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COSTIGAN SLAPS
PENNY-PINCHING

RELIEF STEPS
Opens Hearings on Measure

Asking $500,000,000
for Poor Aid.

/,’ / f nih J J'rr * t

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.Senator
Edward P. Costigan iDem., Colo.t
today began the drive for further
federal relief activities with a p;r
for the abandonment of ‘penny
pinching’’ relief compromises on the
part of the nation's industrial and
political leaders.

Presiding at a hearing of the sen-
ate manufacturers' committee on
(he $500,000,000 relief bill sponsored
by himself and Senator Robert M.
La Follette Jr. 'Rep., Wis.j, Costi-
gan expressed the hope the hear-
ings would eause congress to enact
adequate emergency relief and
arouse public opinion to a ‘'more
articulate" support.

The legislation would put an end
to Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion distribution of relief money.

Would Create Board

Instead it would create a federal
emergency board composed of two
members from each party appointed
by the President, and with the chief
of the children’s bureau acting as
executive officer. The board would
receive per diem payments only.

Costigan and La Follette provide
that $500,000,000 shall be provided
to meet relief needs, not as loans
but as direct federal aid. They
would obtain this money by sale of
tax-exempt 4 per cent bonds in
small denominations, offered first as
a popular loan similar to those of
war days.

The first duty of the proposed
board would be apportionment of
40 per cent of this money among
the states on the basis of popula-
tion. As fast as states applied for
aid, the amount of this allotment
would be made available, provided
it was not more than two-thirds the
amount raised by the. state itself
through public and private agencies.

Drafts Sales Tax Bill

Whenever these amounts of money
are not enough to meet relief needs
in any state The board is directed
to apportion funds from the 60 per
cent, reserve, provided it is satisfied
“that the state or its political sub-
divisions have made reasonable ef-
forts within their resources to pro-
vide for emergency relief expendi-
tures.'’

A bill designed to “put 2,000,000
men back to work” through public
construction financed by a 1 per
cent tax on all sales was prepared
for introduction in the house today
by Representative Kent E. Keller
(Dem., 111.).

Keller’s measure also provides for
reorganization of federal public
works activities, and the issuance of
$1,000,000,000 in new currency.

NEW YEAR'S TAKES
200 VIOLENT DEATHS

Half of Fatalities Are Due to
Automobiles.

Violence, accompanying the New-
Year's holiday celebration took
close to 200 lives in the United
States, a United Press compilation
of fatalities showed today.

Half of the violent deaths over
the week-end were attributed to the
automobile.

Gunplay, breaking out in scat-
tered instances, took more than a
score of lives.

Poison liquor took ten victims.
Two died in Pennsylvania of freez-
ing. An explosion took a victim in
Texas.

Texas had the heaviest violent
death toll Avitli twenty-four, Mich-
igan was second with twenty-one.

Chicago had the most motor
fatalities with ten, followed by
Texas with eight; Michigan, seven;
Newr York City, seven, and Cali-
fornia, seven.

TOWN HAS NO TAXES
Wickenburg, Ariz., Property Is Free

of Revenue Levy.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 3. Wicken-
burg a town fifty-five miles north-
west of Phoenix has at least one
Utopian quality.

This is the second year that there
has been no property tax levy in
Wickenburg.

At the beginning of the present
fiscal year the city Jiad $2,329, and
according to the budget filed with
the state tax commission, the town
will reap a revenue of about $23,000
from sources other than property
taxes this year,

SENTENCED IN SHOOTING
Newport Man Gets Six-Month Term

for Assault on Son-in-Law.
By f 11 ■ •) Pros

NEWPORT, Ind., Jan. 3.—Clyde
C Cook, Newport, was under sen-
tence of six months in the Indiana
state farm today on charges of as-
sault with intent to kill. He was
found guilty of shooting his son-in-
law, Frank Ford, during a quarrel,
June 24. 1932.

TAKE HAND IN SEA HOPS
l . S. to Try to Prevent Flights by

Inexperienced Pilots.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—The

aeronautics branch of the United
States department of commerce will
exercise closer supervision over
transoceanic fliers in the future, it
has been announced by Colonel
Clarence M. Young assistant secre-
tary of commerce for aviation.

This measure is being taken to
"discourage inexperienced pilots
and inadequately equipped aircraft
from attempting transoceanic flights
and other flight projects to foreign
countries.''

HEAT PLANE BY VAPOR
Wright Field ship .Uses Radiator

Like Auto Appliance.
Bp l nitnl Pi■'hi

DAYTON. O, Jan 3.—A vapor
heated airplane has been developed
in the army equipment branch at
Wright field. It is opearted with a
boiler inside of the cabin of the
plane similar to that of an automo-
bile hot water heater.

Let’s Explore Your Mind
BY I)R. ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D. Sc.
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AITHOR'S NOTE—These answers are given from the scientific point ot

view. Not ail moral questions can be answered with absolute scientific ac-
curacy, but no decision as to what Is right conduct or sound morals is possible
without science. Science puts the rights of organized society above the rights

of individuals.

1. Yes, because the relation-
ship is a profoundly different
one although to forgive does
not always mean to condone or
justify. A fault in a woman’s
husband affects her whole life
much more than one in her
father.

And it is much more her
duty to counsel with and for-
give an erring husband than
an erring father. A mother
often rightly feels she must
forgive an erring husband in
the larger interests of the fam-
ily and community, even
though the children would not
forgive.

2. Like most proverbs, this
one is not always true. Famili-
arity, which means intimate
acquaintanceship, gives us the
opportunity to appraise more
accurately the qualities of an-
other person. If we form an
honest unprejudiced judgment

of these qualities, our estimate
is quite as likely to be raised
as it is to be lowered.

1. It all depends upon cur
fairness and the person’s real
qualities. This proverb, alas,
is invoked, more often than
not, by those jealous of a su-
perior person.

3. Yes. Scientfic experiment
has shown that the quality and
condition of the air has no
effect on the quality of think-
ing. What it affects is the in-
dividual’s natural desire for
comfort.

If by the exercise of will, the
worker disregards the condi-
tions under which he works,
the quality of his thinking will
be unimpaired.

This fact, however, is no in-
dorsement of bad air, for after
all, comfort is important and
does have a bearing on en-
durance.

Dr. Wiggam will he glad to answer questions dealing with problems of
conduct, morals, beliefs, husband and wife, parent and child—any question
in the field of human relationships. Questions of general interest will be
answered In this department. If personal reply Is desired enclose stamped,
<3ei self-addressed envelope. Address Dr. Wiggam in care of The Indianapolis
Times.

FADIES—Dr. Wiggam will send upon request a specially devised set of
questions and answers to be used as “conversation stimulators" at your next
party. They create a world of fun and discussion. Don’t forget, self-addressed
return envelope.

Midgets and Marvenga
Reflect Art and Class

Producer of This Revue Has Glorified More Than Fiftv
Little Men and Women and Also Three Elephants.

BY WALTER D. HICKMAN

THERE are two outstanding joys in entertainment on this week's
Lyric bill.

They are Singer’s Midgets in a revue that has as much class as a
Ziegfeldrevue, and Ilse Marvenga, former prima donna of “The StudentPrince," and “Naughty Marietta.”

I he problem that Miss Marvenga has to face is a much more serious
one than the midgets. These little people naturally attract thousandsof .children to the theater. The appeal of the singing of Miss Marvengais strictly adult because her songs include surh worthwhile numbers as“Two Hearts in Waltz Time,” “Deep in My Heart.” as well as a number
from “Naughty Marietta.” This
singer has the grand manners of a
prima donna. She knows how to
sing, to put over the story and
above all she knows how to walk
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George O'Brien

as well as use her
hands. And she
has selected her
program in fine
taste and under-
standing. it
would be unfair
to this fine artist
not to record the
fact that she is
one of the two
contributing fac-
tors to the suc-
cess of this bill.
From the

standpoint of in-
d i vidual talent,
Singer's Midgets
have never been

surpassed by any other similar or-
ganization. The costumes for these
little people in the wedding num-
ber. the penguin novelty and the
striking hunt scene are as elaborate
and as beautiful as one would ex-
pect and demand in an important
Broadway revue.

One of the big punch nets is
when one of the midgets puts three
well trained elephants (trained
along human lines), through then-paces. I really wanted to get up
and shout because the act is such
fine showmanship.

It is safe to say that Singer'sMidgets is one of the biggest and
most elaborate acts on the variety
stage today. It is a wonderful buy.

One thing that I noticed yester-
day afternoon when I was present
-the large number of mothers and

fathers who took all their children
with them. That is wonderful.

Stanton and Delores open the

NEW PLAN FOR HOG
BOUNTY BEING DRAFTED

Corn Also Will Be Included Under
Scheme Proposed in House.

By fcripp'-Hotrani Xetc?paper JLUinncc
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.-A newscheme for paying a bounty to hog-raisers and co”n growers is beingworked out by leaders in the house

agriculture committee in their studyof the domestic allotment plan offarm relief.
This development was brought

about, it is understood, when com-
mittee leaders came to the conclu-
sion that no farm plan could be
passed in the house unless hogs and
corn were included.

After hearings were concludedjust before the Christmas recess, it
was indicated that only wheat and
cotton would be involved in the
bounty plan, but since then political
considerations have changed the
outlook.

Chairman Marvin Jones iDeni.,
Tex.i, of the agriculture committee
will not discuss the details of the
new plan, except to say that the
bounty, or excise tax on processing,
will be the difference between cur-
rent market prices and a fair ex-
change value computed on the basis
of pre-war farm prices.

bill with an athletic offering. Harry
Hines is individual both as to ma-
terial and delivery. He actually
preaches a sermon and gets away
with it to a big hand.

The movie is ‘‘Robert's Roost,”
with George O'Brien.

Now at the Lyric.
a a a

Other theaters today offer: “The
Silver Dollar” at the Circle, “Sally,”
vith Mary Eaton on the stage, and
"No Man of Her Own,” on the
screen, at the Indiana; “Strange
Interlude” at the Palace, and “Half
Naked Truth” at the Apollo.

BY W . E. M’KENNEY
Secretary American Bridge League

RETURNING from the national
tournament at New York, we

stopped off at Buffalo, N. Y„ to
arrange for the central New York
state tournament, and the follow-
ing interesting hand came up in a
rubber game at the Buffalo Ath-
letic Club.

Major D. J. Cadotte, in the fol-
lowig hand, was dealt four deuces.
There is no question that four
deuces have a definite value in cer-
tain games, but bridge players usu-
ally consider them insignificant
and detrimental, rather than of
value to the hand.

However, Major Cadotte certainly
made use of his deuces to convey
definite information to his partner
which enabled him to defeat the
declarer’s contract.

¥7-5
A7-6-4-3
♦ A-Q-J-7
AK-Q-10

A 6-2 1 MnSTM~I AQ- J*9-

V A-Q-J- NORTH 4
9-2 h- r- ¥K

♦ 10-5-2 [3 & ♦ K-6-4-
*4-3-2 5 H 3

Denier fcJ-8-6-
south| 5

A A-K.-10-8-3
VlO-8-5
♦ 9-8
AA-9-7 (29)

The Bidding

South was the dealer and elect-
ed to pass.

You might say that this is a very
fine hand with which to pass, but
the hand really does not have any
future unless partner can put in a
bid.

However, it is a question—person-
ally. I would prefer to pass with
the South hand, especially first
hand.

West passed and North opened
with one diamond—remember that
third hand is entitled to make a
weak opening in the one over one
system.

ODD JOBS PLAN
IS ADOPTED BY

LEISURE CLUBS
Twenty Clubs Offering Free

Weekly Programs, City
Survey Shows.

TONIGHT
Oak Hill Women’* Club, afternoon.

Compton’s hall. 2W>l Winter avenue.
Olympic. 2200 East Riverside drive.

JAN.
Pro*pert-Sherman. 3102 Prospect street,
Biookside Park rommunitv house.
Rhoditis Park communKv house.
J. T. V. Hill community house.

JAN. 5
Oak Hill Women's Club, afternoon.
Compton’s hall, 2001 Winter avenue.

JAN. 0

Christian Park rommunitv house.
Crlspus Attucks high school.
Fletcher Place community renter.
Ft. Wayne anad Walnut. Central Chris-

tion rhureh gymnasium.
Michigan and Noble. 633 East Michigan

street.
Municipal Gardens community house.
Oak Hill, Compton’s hall. 3001 Winter

avenue.
School 16.
School 22.
School 26.
School 34.
School 67.

Leisure Hour Clubs are engaging

in a program of ' barter and ex-
change” of edd jobs this week.

The women of the Oak Hill Club
met at 2:30 this afternoon, brought

i lists of things which they needed
dene in their homes. In this way
they hope to exenange odd jobs
and promote a program of helping
each other through the club meet-
ings. Today’s meeting was a sew-
ing session, with members bringing

articles of clothing needing mend-
ing, and exchanging sewing experi-
ence and advice.

Another club taking up the idea
of the exchange of odd jobs is the
Olympic Club, which meets tonight

; at East Riverside drive and Pruitt
street for the first time. The club
will build up an exchange of odd

| jobs, work out a system of listing
work and also the names of per-
sons who can pay for work in food
and clothing.

Officers of the new club are:
President, Herman Olsen; vice-
president, Albert Dowden; secre-

i tary, Frank Heuser, and treasurer,
Arthur Brattain.

The entertainment committee h 4-
as its chairman Harold Percifiel.%
with Lonnie Heightchew and. Frank

j Heuser as assisting members.

An organization meeting will be
j held tonight in the community
j room of the Olive Branch Christian
church for anew club which will
hold its first regular meeting next
week.

The Prospect-Sherman Drive
Club, wheih meets at 3402 Prospect
street, will have its program
Wednesday night, instead of to-
night, as had been planned previ-
ously.

The program will include a solo
| by Francis Croudus, accompanied
by Mrs. Ward Taylor on the piano;
piano numbers by Robert. Hoffmeyer
and Claude Tolliver; a jumping ex-
hibition by Cecil Burn, and a quar-
tet under the direction of Lewellyn
Booker.

Following the program and short
business meeting the Prospect-
Sherman Civic Club will hold its
regular business meeting.

A check-up of the results of the
i Leisure Hour movement to date
| shows twenty-five clubs offering freej weekly programs, with ten more
j centers in prospect for January.

1 Two clubs now are open for every-
, day use. and six more of this na-
ture are being organized. The week-
ly attendance at the clubs is about
eight thousand, with 2,500 in at-
tendance at neighborhood picture
shows, under sponsorship of the
movement.

The School 34 club, which was
formed Nov. 11. reports an attend-
ance of 3,600 people since its begin-
ning. More than 75 per cent of
these are adults, according to the
club reports.

This organization will hold a
: spelling bee Friday night, at which
time five spellers will be chosen to

l appear in the final spelling match.

Contract Bridge
East passed and South bid one

spade—a 'one over one.
North then signed the hand off by

bidding one no trump, but South
elected to make a further try on
the hand and bid two spades.

This might be termed as a sign-
off bid, but in view of the fact
that partner had opened third hand,
and now has signed the hand off
with a no trump, this bid of two
spades is constructive in nature.

Spades was the only suit that
North could not play the hand at,
so he elected to bid two no trump,
and now South made a very finepass.

East opened his fourth best club
—the five—and declarer won the
trick with the ten, Major Cadotte
in the West dropped his first deuce
—the deuce of clubs.

Declarer then played a small
spade, finessing the ten spot, and
Major Cadotte's second deuce fell.

a a a

THE declarer could see that a
second finesse in spades would

not help him—that his only chance
was to try to drop the spades—so
he led the ace and king of spades.

On the second of these two cards
Major Cadotte dropped his third
deuce—the diamond deuce. The de-
clarer led another spade from dum-
my refusing at this time to take
the diamond finesse.

Would you now make the mis-
take of signaling with a heart? If
so, you would not defeat the de-
clarer's contract.

Remember that Major Cadotte is
playing against a two no trump
contract.

He played the three of clubs.
His discards new have advised part-
ner definitely that when he gets in
again, he must lead a heart.

Declarer dropped the seven of
diamonds. East won the trick with
the queen of spades, and then led
his sir.gletcn king of hearts, which
Major Cadotte was careful to over-
take with the ace.

He then ran off five heart tricks,
which, with his partner's one spade
trick, were sufficient to defeat the
declarer's contract ore trick.

So you see that deuces, at times,
play just as important a pan in the
hand as aces and kings.

(Copyright, 1932, Service, Inc.'
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A LETTER for Hf-HO fans—-
** and “bad news,” this letter
Q, unless you go about it right.
Can you rearranee the seven
puzzle pieces below to form the
letter? Darken the backs of the
pieces; you may have to turn

them over.

Deer bunting proved good sport,
didn’t it? And not so difficult
either. Here’s the way the
deer’s silhouette should be

formed.

U. S. RESTS IN
KOKOMO LEGION

LIQUOR TRIAL
Hotel Manager Only One to

Face Federal Court
Here Today.

With three members of the Amer-
ican Legion sitting as jurors. Ernest
Davis, manager of a Kokomo hotel,
is on trial today in federal court on
charges of conspiracy growing out

i of alleged liquor law violations dur-
] ing the legion state convention last

| summer. The government rested its
: case at noon.

Davis is charged with conspiring
j with Roy King of Kokomo and John

| Roach of Delphi, and legion officials
j to maintain a barroom in one of the

i rooms during the convention.
Roach pleaded guilty to the

charge today, but trial of King was
| delayed because he suffered mjur-
| les in an auto crash recently.

Herman Albrecht of Kokomo,
legionnaire in charge of hotel ar-
rangements for the convention,
testified King and Roach came to
his home prior to the event with
information as to where stock for
the alleged bar could be obtained.

Albrecht. Rochford D. Robbins,
Kokomo legionnaire, and James
Fardudo of Indianapolis pleaded
guilty to similar charges when ar-
raigned before Judge Robert C.
Baltzell recently.

Attorneys for Davis sought to
show that Davis actively ceased
management of the hotel a week
before the convention when the
concern was placed in hands of a
receiver.

Federal agents raided the place
July 30, confiscating 872 pints of
beer and fifty-eight pints of whisky.
Chemists today testified the beer
was 5.3 alcoholic content.

Old Feud —New Angle

NrO matter how you look at it. 1R. Earl Peters. Democratic j
state chairman, directed his attack
on bureaucracy at Frank Mayr Jr.. |
secretary of state, when he made
the Wilson day address at Win-
chester last week.

It was the multiplicity of depart-
ments under Mayr which Peters be-
rated as uneconomical and un-'
democratic, and in the .speech the
chairman revealed that he can’t for- 1
give the secretary for permitting the !
patronage of the office to be used in
the attempt to defeat him for re-
election as party chief last May.

It rankles Earl that the secretary
quite evidently has ignored his pro- ,
tests against retention of James Car-
penter. superintendent of the auto-
mobile license department and lead-
er in the fight last spring.

Declaring that large economies in
governmental expenditures can be
achieved by shifting divisions, Pe-
ters. they tell me. would have the
next legislature abolish the automo-
bile license department with its
scores of clerks and distributing
qgencies and delegate that task to
the county assessors.

tt a a

It is proposed by some that the
counties keep the proceeds from
sales of tags, which would be placed
in the general fund and thus aid
in reducing local taxes. This also
would mean reduction in revenue
of the state highway department.

The plaas also suggest that the
state police be taken from Mayr and
combined in a separate department
of public safety with the'Criminal
identification division and the state
fire marshal's department. A spe-
cial board composed of incumbent
state officials would administer this
new department through a director
appointed by them.

To complete emasculation of the
secretary of state's department, the
securities division, which admin-
isters the blue sky law, would be-
come a part of the office of the at-
torney-general.

This would leave the secretary of
state with one division only, the
corporations department, which re-
ceives and files reports of corpora-
tions.

a a a

Whether this would be more eco-
nomical ois net clear, inasmuch as
only one department will be abol-
ished under this plan and all will
be continued in various guises so
that the fixed charges necessarily
will exist as always.

If the departments were abolished
entirely, then, and then only, would
come a savings.

There is another side to this pic-
ture and anew angle to the feud —

and that is political.
Peters, they tell me, is pointing

toward the nomination for United
States senator in 1934.

Quite obviously, then, he would
not like to see so large a lump of
patronage in the hands of Mayr
and his advisors, whom he regards
as open enemies.

With so much patronage they
would be able to obtain many dele-
gates pledged against his ambition.

In recent years in the United
States, diphtheria has maintained a
death rate 70 times as high as
smallpox, says Dr. Charles Arm-
strong of the Public Health Service.

Sleep All Night
—Every Night

—Make This 25c Test
Don’t wake up for bladder relief.

I‘hysic the bladder as you would the
bowels. Drive out impurities and ex-
cessive acids which cause the irritation
resulting in wakeful nights, leg pains,
backaehe. pain ami irregularity. 11l
KKTS, tiie bladder physic, made from

I bucliu, juniper oil. e|e., works effective-
| ly on the bladder as castor oil on the

bowels. Get a regular L’.Tc box and
after four days if not relieved of get-

I 'ing tip nights your druggist will re-
turn your money. Make this test. Ton■ are hound to feel better after this
cleansing and you get vour regular
sleep. Hook Drug Stores -nv Rf-
KL IS is a best seller.—Advertisement.

4 AUTO THIEVES
SENUOPRISON

Youths Plead Guilty Before
Criminal Judge: Given

Heavy Sentences.
Four Indianapolis youths who are

said to have confessed stealing sev-
eral autos after their arrest in New
York recently in a s olen car, were
given prison terms after pleading
guilty today before Frank P. Baker,
criminal court judge.

They are Harold F. Passwater, one
to ten years; Clarence Kemp, 18,
one to ten years; Otto C. Hcrold, 19,
nine months, and Oscar Mitchell, 17,
one year.

Pleading guilty to a charge of
burglary in connection with recent
thefts from railroad cars, Leslie R.
Beswick. 31, of Indianapolis, was
sentenced to one to ten years in the
reformatory.

THREE ARE APPOINTED
TO FIRE DEPARTMENT

Recommendations of Chief Voshell
Are Followed by Board.

Three appointments to the fire
department and several changes in
present personnel were ordered to-
day by the safety board on recom-
mendation of Fire Chief Harry E.
Voshell.

New appointees are: Albert S.
Rubush, 3322 Spann avenue; Arest
Stallings, 1030 West Twenty-ninth
street, and Hugh Henry Hanna. 1735
North Pennsylvania street. Walter
Geizendanner. Pumper Company 22,
lieutenant, was promoted to cap-
tain; Russell E. Miller, Pumper
Company 14, to lieutenant, and Le-
Roy Meenach, Truck Company 22,
to lieutenant.

Lieutenant Carl Sims, Truck Com-
pany 32, was demoted from lieu-
tenant to private. All are effective
Jan. 11.

EVANGELIST TO
TALK ON RUSSIA

Missionary Work Among
Soviets to Be Told

at Parley.
The Rev. Peter Deyneka, repre-

sentative of the Christian Evange-
listic churches of White Russia,
Poland, will present his work in
maintaining missionaries in Soviet
Russia tonight, at the meeting of
the Interdenominational Evangelis-
tic Association at Cadle tabernacle.

Mr. Deyneka is associated with
Paul Rader of Chicago, president of
the World-Wide Christian Courier.
He will show slides of evangelistic
meetings he held along the Bol-
shevist border in Russia, where
people walked more than 100 miles
to attend.

Deyneka is opposed to recognition
of the present Russian government
by the United States.

"The United States must not
recognize Russia until Russia recog-
nizes God,” he says.

Lou Hill, described as a reformed
gangster, also will speak at to-
night's meeting.

‘PULPIT BUNK’ FLAILED
BY INDIANA MINISTER

Emotional Preaching Needed,
Clergymen Told at Retreat Here.

“Pulpit bunk” must be eliminated
and there must be a revival of
emotional preaching as opposed to
the current “poker face” variety, the
Rev. A. E. Cory, director of the
Disciples of Christ pension fund,
declared Monday night at the mid-
winter retreat of the Indiana Minis-
terial Association at the Central
Christian church.

“We have preached the present
so much it has crumbled about us
—now is the time to preach the
eternal,” Mr. Cory warned.

The session will close tonight with
addresses by the Rev. E. R. Moon
and the Rev. E. W. Cole.

T aste These
Sweet, Tender
CORN
KERNELS

QNE look at the large WHOLE KER-
NELS in the KO-WE-BA can will

ko-we-ua" Brand show you the big difference between
Asparagus Tips this and ordinary canned corn.
Green Lima Beans
Stringioss Beans And one taste will tell you that here is
Kidney Beans corn just a5 sweet, juicy and tender as

''•arrots the finest coi'n-on-the-cob you ever en-
Peas—"iu ijTiT ' 6 joyed. All the fresh-corn flavor is sealed
Fork and Beans in the Can.
Fancy Spinach
T

Tomato jufc# Ask y°ur Independent Grocer for this
Fancy Mixed corn, and SEE and TASTE the differ-

Vegetables -r, ii , ience. It sells at anew low price.

KOTIIE. WELLS & BAUF.R CO., INDIANAPOLIS
FIXE I HI ITS

IgkriciMraL Soap
Keeps your skin at its best always. Pure,

KCte&m. and containing the medicinal and antiseptic
properties of Catimra, it soothes and

heals as well as cleanses the skin. For
regular daily toilet use in the home

i3 nothing better,

: Potter Drug & Chemical Corp-, Malden. Mans.

HOOVER LASHES
OPPOSITION TO

REORGANIZATION
•Keep Hands Off Now. or

Give New President
More Power.’ Plea.

Hit J nitrtt Pre
WWASHINGTON. Jan. 3 Presi-

dent Herbert Hoover today de-
nounced rising Democratic opposi-
tion to his plans for reorganization
of governmental activities, and
called on congress to keep its hands
off now” or give to his successor
"much larger powers of independent
action."

President Hoover made his attack
on the Democratic opposition at a
noon press conference, held after
his return from his Florida fishing
trip. It was his first press confer-
ence since Sept. 13.

"Either congress must keep its
hands off now or they must give to
my successor much larger power of
independent action than given to
any President if there is ever to be
reorganization," the President said.

“And that authority to be effec-
tive should be free of the limitations
in the law passed last year, which
gives congress the veto power.”

The President charged that un-
less the changes he recommended
were enforced all efforts at reor-
ganization of the government would
"again be merely make-believe."

DOG BATTLES FIREMEN
Proves He's Too Good a Watcher

When Blaze Breaks Out.
Hii 1 nitrS. Pret*

SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 3.—Jip,
watchdog in one of this city’s coal
companies, is what might be called
a “one-track watchdog.” He guards
only against burglary.

A fire broke out in one of the coal
piles. When firemen tried to enter
to put out the blaze, Jip valiantly
tried to stop them, even going so
far as to bite Assistant Fire Chief
William J. Hancock.

GLASS REALLY A LIQUID
Doesn't Have Crystals Until It’s 100

Years Old, Says Expert.
LEIPZIG, Jan. 3.—Here's a liquid

you can dare any one to drink. It
was recently established by Dr.
Peter de Bye, German physicist,
that glass is not a solid, but really
liquid. He said: “There are no
crystals in glass until it is a hundred
vears or so old. So you see your
rlnss windows actually are liquids,
but of a very high viscosity.”

LEADS IN PLANE PILOTS
California Also Has More Licensed

Planes Than Any Other State.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 3.—Cali-

fornia leads the United States in
the number of licensed pilots and
airplanes, according to latest figures.
It had, on Oct. 1, 3,589 pilots and
949 aircraft. New York ranks sec-
ond in these two respects, and Illi-
nois follows in third position.

MOTION PICTURES

EATON
f Follies

and ffa FLO ZIEGFELD’S \

T. Ro Barnes. Jack Waldron
t Cast and chorus of 65

&rsind. ( onrrri'Ori h.

• Q
ha ndsome gaintder "Thtfjj

1

STARTING FRIDAY
OLSEN and
JOHNSON

(IN PERSON)

And Their “Atrocities of
1932”

B—ASSISTING ACTS—B

apouc^:
LAST 3 DAYS

TRACY
jlLUPE VELEZ

“ Tke Half-
Hf Naked Truth

FRIDAY
SALLY EII.ERS—RALPH BFI.IAMY

19 33
You're Goona

“Qooka Qogna”
TERMINAL THEATRE
Starting Friday

NEIGHBORHOOD
THEATERS
NORTH SIDE

PflVMPfl I 12nd It
Family Nit*

iMHIWMI Lee
“EXPOSURE” *

■wwwyw nu
"HOl ft I M JAIL”

and .rub U.
;111fl| Maurice ( hitalier

Jeanrtte McDonald
XOt F ME TON IGHT"

WEST SIDE
Huh. * Belmont

IZ]4B Family Nit#■■■■■■■(♦■■■MH Adolph Mm Joa
Mi.Hl Cl t B LADY"

EAST SIDE
211 (Ce Tenth

8 111.. I I *ll*la.I Marie Dreaaler
Polly Moran

“PROSPERITY"

MOTION PICTURES

I
S NORMA X-CLUSIVE

HEARER
in This

and Entire City

CLARK GABLE
in Eugene O'Neill’s

’ STRANGE
INTERLUDE* |

Starting Friday-

HELEN HAYES
RAMON NOVARRO

SON-DAUGHTER”
Metrii-Gnlfhvyn-Mayer f’ii-tiires I

I TODAY .... You’ll see I
one of the srratest hits the I
screen has offered. .1

“SILVER
DOLLAR”I

EDW. G. ROBINSON
ALINE Ma MAHON

BEBE DANIELS
Added THF. MILLS BROS. I
Singing “DINAH," Screen Song. I

AMUSEMENTS

KILHbJH’J-IWIHif-mMSEEsams
GREATEST STAGE ATTR\CTION

EVER BROUGHT TO INDIANAPOLIS

SINGER'S 30
MIDGETS

BIGGEST LITTLE SHOW ON EARTH
Brine the Kiddies—You’ll Enjov It. Too

Also Other Bie Arts RKO

lOn the Screen I
Zane Grey’s I

“ROBBER'S ROOST”
with GEORGE O BRIEN f

THEY TELL ME
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